## WATER SPORTS

### WINDSURFING
- Windsurfing short course (per person): 2 hrs - 250
- Private windsurfing lesson (per person): 1 hr - 105
- Fun course (per person): 5 hrs - 295

### CATAMARAN SAILING
- Catamaran sailing excursion with skipper (max 2 persons): 1 hr - 125
- Catamaran sailing short course (per person, min 2 persons): 2 hrs - 150
- Private catamaran sailing lesson (per person): 1 hr - 105

### MOTORIZED WATER SPORTS
- Escorted jet skiing (max 2 persons per jet ski): 30 mins - 195
- Adventure jet skiing (max 2 persons per jet ski): 1 hr / 1.5 hrs - 325 / 450
- Inflatable rides (per person): 15 mins - 45
- Assorted inflatable rides: 1 hr - 295
- Wakeboarding lesson for beginners / experts (per person): 1 session - 95 / 80
- Water-skiing lesson for beginners / experts (per person): 1 session - 95 / 80
- Kneelboarding lesson for beginners / experts (per person): 1 session - 95 / 80
- Wakeskating lesson for beginners / experts (per person): 1 session - 95 / 80
- Crownline motorized watersports (max 3 persons): 30 mins / 1 hr - 195 / 375
- Honeymoon package - jet ski and inflatable ride: 1 hr - 225
- Seabob (per seabob): 30 mins - 165
- Seadoo adventure snorkeling (max 2 persons | 2 scooters): 1 hr - 425
- Seadoo adventure snorkeling (max 4 persons | 4 scooters): 1 hr - 525
- X-Jetblade / X-Jetpack (per person): 45 mins - 250

### GLASS BOTTOM BOAT
- Scheduled daily departure (per person, min 4 persons): 1 hr - 45
- Private trip (max 10 persons): 1 hr - 500
- **50% discount for children aged 12 and below, no charge for children aged 3 and below**
- **Additional person for private trip is $45 per person**

### PADDLE BOARDING
- Escorted paddle boarding (per person): 1 hr - 50
- Stand up paddle boarding lesson for beginners (per person): 1 hr - 60

### COMPLIMENTARY
- Single | Double kayaks: 1 hr
- Two person | Four person paddle boat: 1 hr
- Stand Up Paddle board: 1 hr
- Windsurfing board: 1 hr
- Catamaran sailing: 1 hr
- **Participants must remain in sight of water sports staff at all times**
- **All participants are required to wear life jackets**
- **All activities must be conducted away from the resort house reef as well as reefs within the lagoon**
- **Lost or damaged water sports equipment will be charged at replacement cost**

### CANCELLATION POLICY
- 24 hours and over prior to activity: no fee
- 23 - 13 hours prior to activity: 50% of the full price; 10% service charge & 12% tax applies
- 12 - 6 hours prior to activity: 75% of the full price; 10% service charge & 12% tax applies
- Less than 6 hours prior to the activity or no show: full price; 10% service charge & 12% tax applies

All prices are in US Dollars (USD). Subject to 10% service charge & 12% tax, and subject to change without prior notice.

Rates are valid from 1.1.2019 to 30.11.2020.